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Lanthanide Metal Ions as
Cornerstones in Functional
Self-Assembled Supramolecular
Complexes

Abstract. The peculiar spectroscopic, magnetic, and chemical properties of lanthanide
ions (4fblock, LnIll) are particularly attractive for the design offunctional supramolec-
ular devices if these ions can be selectively introduced into organized self-assembled
architectures. The systematic investigation of a complete library of tridentate receptors
leading to nine-coordinate tricapped trigonal prismatic sites upon coordination to Lnll]
allows the elucidation of the factors governing the structural, thermodynamic, electron-
ic, magnetic, and spectroscopic properties of the final complexes. The simultaneous use
of Lnlll as cement between the molecular components of the supramolecular edifices
and as functional vectors of the devices has been realized in self-assembled polynuclear
d-f and f-f complexes. Predetermined properties may result from ajudicious molecular
programming of the nanometric architecture leading to fascinating applications in
luminescence, magnetism, template syntheses, and liquid crystals.

2. Mononuclear Lanthanide Building
Blocks with Predetermined Properties

Compared to d-block metal ions which
exhibit strong and directional coordina-
tion bonds, 4f-block lanthanide ions ap-
pear to offer more limited perspectives as
'cement' between organic strands. In or-
der to improve the structural control around
LnIII, we have investigated a series of
tridentate chelating units L I-II which wrap
about the metal ions leading to mononu-
clear triple-helical complexes possessing
a well-defined pseudo-tricapped trigonal
prismatic site whose size can be tuned via
secondary intramolecular interstrand in-

ing of basic concepts in metallosupramo-
lecular self-assembly and self-organiza ..
tion [10] which have been recently ex-
tended to polymetallic structures, such as
racks [15], grids [16], boxes [17], inter-
twined macrocycles [18], and metallosu-
pramolecular equivalents of coronands,
cryptands [19], and clusters [20]. Since d-
block ions provide strong and directional
coordination bonds, they have been used
intensively for the assembly of nanomet-
ric metallosupramolecular complexes.
However, the intrinsic electronic, optical,
and magnetic properties associated with
d-block ions have been used only margin-
ally for the development of functional
supramolecular devices, except for a few
significant contributions inmagnetism [21]
and luminescence [22]. In this context, the
lanthanide ions (4fblock, LnIII) offer prom-
ising possibilities as cornerstones for the
design of functional devices, since the
fascinating magnetic and spectroscopic
properties of the free ions are essentially
maintained in their complexes as a result
of the minute mixing of 4f-metal-centered
and ligand-centered functions [23]. Eulll
and Tblll derivatives playa major role as
luminescent probes in time-resolved flu-
oroimmunoassays [24] and protein label-
ing [24][25], while Gdlll complexes are
used as contrast agentsin MRI (=Magnet-
ic Resonance Imaging) [26]. However,
the fine tuning and the optimization of the
final properties of the devices require a
precise control of the coordination sphere
around the metal which is severely limited
by i) the large and variable coordination
numbers adopted by Lnll] and ii) the poor
directionality of the Ln-ligand bonds [27].
In this short review, we present a su-
pramolecular approach based on the in-
duced fit concept [28] which allows the
selective introduction of Lnlll into orga-
nized self-assembled functional devices
(Fig. 1).

tion of chemical bonds between molecular
components. The total syntheses of vita-
min B 12 [3], palytoxin [4], and brevetoxin
B [5] are among the most famous success-
es of organic chemistry based on covalent
bonds, but this step-by-step approach has
almost reached a limit, and one cannot
envisage to produce more complicated
and functional nanosystems with the ex-
clusive repertoire of covalent bond-mak-
ing tools. Non-covalent interactions, such
as 7[-7[01'7[-()stacking [6], hydrogen bonds
[7], coordination bonds [8], and donor-
acceptor interactions [9], offer highly con-
vergent alternative strategies where elab-
orated building blocks selectively assem-
ble to give larger organized architectures,
termed supermolecules [10]. During the
last decade, the use of dative bonds be-
tween metal ions and preorganized ligands
has recei ved much attention for the design
of organized molecular architectures. It
has been recognized that a correct match
between complementary components (L e.,
the ligands and the metal ions) leads to
predictable three-dimensional supramo-
lecular structures on the nanometric scale
[8][10]. Pioneer works dedicated to poly-
metallic helicates [11] and topologically
nontrivial complexes, such as pseudo-ro-
taxanes [12], knots [13], and catenates
[14], have contributed to the understand-

Solid-state semiconductors and ana-
lytical probes require ever increasing min-
iaturization of their components. The usu-
al top-to-bottom approach has led to in-
tense activity in the preparation and de-
sign of particles possessing nanometric
sizes [I] whose properties are intermedi-
ate between those found in macroscopic
materials and in molecules [2]. For the
molecular chemist, the organization of
nanometric objects results from the re-
verse approach (Le., a bottom-to-top pro-
cess) where an elaborate supramolecular
edifice arises from the sequential forma-

1. Self-Assembled Metallosupra-
molecular Complexes
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teractions. As early as in 1961, Grenthe
[29] showed that dipicolinate (Ll-2H)2-
reacts with LnlIl to give stable and strongly
luminescent triple-helical mononuclear
complexes [Ln(U -2H)3]3- in water. A
minor decrease of the cumulative stability
constant log(j33) for small Lnlll reveals
weak repulsive secondary electrostatic
interactions between the negatively
charged terminal carboxylate groups of
the different strands which are brought
close together by the wrapping process. In
order i) to induce significant steric interac-
tions between the termini of the strands
and ii) to allow the incorporation of these
tridentate binding units into extended
ligand strands, we have replaced the car-
boxylic groups ofL 1by neutral ester groups
leading to L2 [30] and bulky amide groups
leading to L3 [31]. As a result of the weak
fractional negative charge borne by the
carbonyl groups of ester side arms, L2
coordinates only weakly to Lnlll, Poorly
stable (Fig. 2) and kinetically labile triple-
helical complexes [Ln(L2hP+ are formed
in acetonitrile which are of limited interest
as building blocks despite their attracting
emission properties with Eulll [30]. The
diamide derivative L3 appears to be more
promising because the triple-helical com-
plexes [Ln(L3)3]3+ are more stable and
display a smooth increase in stability with
decreasing lanthanide ionic radii in agree-
ment with the expected electrostatic ef-
fects [31]. Paramagnetic NMR data in
solution reveals that a regular DTsymmet-
rical triple-helical structure is adopted for
the smaller LnJII ions (Ln = Tb-Lu), but a
significant distortion of the central pyri-
dine ring is required to adapt the internal
cavity for the coordination of larger LnllI
ions in [Ln(L3h]3+ [31], Although second-
ary interstrand interactions arising from
the wrapping process (electrostatic for
[Ln(Ll-2Hh]3- and steric for [Ln(L3hP+)
have only minor effects on the structural,
thermodynamic, kinetic, and electronic
properties of the final complexes, they
clearly demonstrate that one can take ad-
vantage of the inducedfit concept [28] for
the design of lanthanide building blocks
with predetermined properties.

In order to tune ligand-ligand interac-
tions in the final complexes, we have syn-
thesized a complete library of semirigid
aromatic tridentate binding units L4-11[32]
[33]. Contrary to terpyridine derivatives
which produce only poorly stable and dy-
namically labile 1:3 complexes in solution
[34], the related ligand L4reacts with large
Lnlll (Ln = La- Tb) to gi ve stable and inert
triple-helical complexes [Ln(L 4h]3+ in
acetonitrile [33][35][36]. As a result of the
three strong intramolecular interstrand
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Fig. 2. Cumulative stability constants log(~3) for complexes [Ln(LihF+ (i = 2, 3, 4, and 7) in
acetonitrile at 25°vs. the reciprocal of the ionic radii of nine-coordinate LnllI

Fig. 1. Self-assembled lanthanide devices with tridentate receptors
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tivity for midrange LnllI ions in [Ln(L' 1hP+
(L11ogK3 (Gd-Lu) ;::; 3). An electron-
attracting nitro group in L'0 produces
the opposite effect and prevents the for-
mation of 1:3 complexes [36]. Electronic
properties are also affected by the various
substituents bound to the ligand back-
bone: paramagnetic NMR contact shifts
in [Ln(L'-2HhP- [37] and [Ln(U)3P+
(i = 3,4) [31][36] show an increased
unpaired spin density delocalized onto
the central pyridine ring in the order
[L'-2H]2- « L3 < L4, while the lumi-
nescence studies of the complexes
[EuU(N03h] (i = 4-11) demonstrate that
the emi ssion properties can be fi nel y tuned
by a judicious choice of the substituents
[38].

3. Self-Assembly of Dinuclear d-f and
f-f Metallosupramolecular Complexes

The introduction oftwo or more metal-
lic building blocks into an organized su-
pramolecular architecture broadens the
level of structural and electronic control
[39]. The use of the rigid and constrained
diphenylmethane spacer to connect bind-
ing units led to the preparation of symmet-
rical (L'2-13) and unsymmetrical (L'4-15)
ditopic segmental ligands [40] coded for
the self-assembly of dinuclear 4f-4f
[Ln2(Uh]6+ (i =12,13) [41] and 3d-4f
[LnM(U)3P+ (i =14,15) supramolecular
complexes, respectively (Fig. 4) [42-44].
The detailed thermodynamic studies of
the assembly of [Ln2(Vh]6+ (i =12,13)
strongly suggest that a negatively cooper-
ative process occurs which is tentatively
attributed to the high positive charge (3+)

Fig. 3. ORTEP view of the X-ray
crystal structure of the cation
[Eu( L4)3P+perpendicular to the C3

axis with one interstrand stacking
interaction highlighted
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ping process and removes the interstrand
stacking interactions in [Ln(UhP+. A se-
vere decrease in stability results together
with an almost complete loss of selectivity
along the lanthanide series (Fig. 2). The
introduction of donor groups in 4-position
of the pyridine ring leading to L'I rein-
forces the coordinating ability of the
N(pyridine)-atom and restores the selec-
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stacking interactions between pairs of
benzimidazole rings (Fig. 3), the contrac-
tion of the internal cavity required for
complexing the smaller LnIII ions is se-
verely limited, thus providing an unprece-
dented selectivity for the midrange LnIII

ions (L1logK3 (Gd-Lu) ;::;4; Fig. 2) [36].
The bulky 3,5-dimethoxybenzyl groups
(R2 = Bz(OMe)2) in U hinders the wrap-
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Fig. 4. Self-assembly of dinuclear f-ftriple-stranded helicates [LniLi)316+ (i =12,13) and dinuclear d-fnon-covalent podates [LnM(OhP+ (i =14,15)
and [Ln2(L'6_HhP+
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Fig. 5. Enthalpic contributions (M-I.<c) to the Fell spin-crossover equilibria ('A P sT)for [LnF e(LIShF+
in acetonitrile VS. the ionic radii of nine-coordinate Lnlll

4.2. Magnetic Probes
The large intramolecular intermetallic

distances (8.8-9.0 A) in [LnM(Vh]5+ (i =
14,15) combined with the absence of short
unsaturated intermetallic bridges ensure
that no significant 3d-4f magnetic cou-
pling operates [50] which is confirmed by
the magnetically isolated spin-crossover
CAp 5T) behavior observed for Fe" in

the introduction of carboxamide groups
in U5 provides the non-covalent podate
[EuZn(U5hP+ whose quantum yield is
improved by a factor 103 (<Prei = 0.29)
in acetonitrile. The recent analogue
[EuZn(U6-Hh]2+ is even more lumines-
cent «(/Jrcl = 1.00) and stable in water at
concentrations up to lO-6M without any
significant amount of decomplexation or
interactions with solvent molecules in the
first coordination sphereofEulll [44]. The
latter complex demonstrates that these na-
nometric lanthanide podates can work as
light-converting devices in strongly coor-
dinating solvent such as water, a crucial
step for the design of luminescent probes
in biological media. The introduction of
spectroscopically active Fell in the non-
covalent tripod has little effect on the
structural and thermodynamic character-
istics of the final complexes, but it strong-
ly affects the photophysical properties of
the complex via an efficient intramolecu-
lar Eulll ~ Fell energy-transfer process
which completely quenches the Eu-cen-
tered luminescence in the dark red podates
[EuFe(VhP+ (i = 14,15) [43]. Compared
to the strongly luminescent analogue
[EuZn(U5hP+, the replacement ofZnll by
Fell corresponds to a YES/NO logic gate,
a prerequisite for the design of molecular
devices performing logic operations if the
switching process can be addressed via an
external signal (electrochemical, optical,
or magnetic) [48]. Finally, the existence of
isolated pairs of lanthanide metal ions in
the triple-stranded helicates [Ln2(Uh]6+ (i
= 12,13) is crucial to unravel the intimate
mechanisms off-f energy transfers which
find applications in directionallight-con-
version [41] and four-level lasers [49].
The heterodinuclear complex [EuTb-
(L'2h]6+ studied in a statistical mixture of
homo- and heteropairs represents one of
the first fully characterized intramolecular
Tb -7 Eu energy transfer (dipole-dipolar
mechanism, yield 76%) within a well-
defined supramolecular edifice [41]. As
expected from our previous work on non-
covalent lanthanide podates [42], the bind-
ing of carboxamide groups to Eu'" in
[EU2(L'3h]6+indeed improves both emis-
sion output and resistance toward hydro-
lysis [41].

4. Functional Lanthanide-Containing
Supramolecular Devices

4.1. Luminescent Probes
The use ofEuIII and TbIllas long-lived

luminescent stains is restricted by the faint
oscillator strength of the Laporte-forbid-
den f-f transition [45][46]. Complexation
ofLnlll to aromatic ligands may overcome
this limitation via an energy-conversion
process, termed the antenna effect and
consisting of three steps: J) Efficient light-
harvesting via allowed ligand-centered
transitions, 2) energy transfer to LnIII,and
3) long-Iived metal-centered emission [46].
Detailed photophysical investigations of
this light-converting process in mononu-
clear building blocks [Ln(V)(N03h] (i =
4-11) [38] and [Ln(Vh]3+ (i = 2-11) [31]
[33][35][47] lead to the conclusion that i)
tridentate bis(benzimidazol- 2-yl)pyridine
units provide low-lying LMCT (= Ligand-
to-Metal Charge Transfer) states which
quench the EuIII luminescence in triple-
helical complexes, ii) carboxamide and
carboxylic side arms improve the emis-
sion quantum yield and the affinity for
LnIll, and iii) unsymmetrical tridentate
binding units allow the fine tuning of
the ligand-centered electronic levels. A
global consideration of these results
led us to develop the non-covalent lan-
thanide podates [EuZn(UhP+ (i = 14,15)
and [EuZn(U6-H)3]2+, where Znll acts
as a pure structural organizer since no
low-lying excited states are associated
with its filled electronic configuration
(3d 10). The first synthesized pod ate
[EuZn(U4)3P+ exhibits very weak emis-
sion properties (quantum yield relative to
[Eu(terpYh]3+, <Pre I = 10-4) as a result of
the inadequate bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)py-
ridine units bound to EuIlI [42]. However,
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borne by the entering cations [41]. The
recent observation that the homotopic
triple-stranded helicates [LniU3h]6+ re-
act with an excess of LnIll to give the
double-stranded side-by-side complexes
[Ln2(U3h]6+ demonstrates that a close
control of stoichiometric conditions is cru-
cial if these self-assembly processes are to
give predictable products [41].

The synthesis of the heterodinucle-
ar non-covalent lanthanide podates
[LnM(UhP+ (i =14,15) requires a higher
degree of molecular programmi ng because
two different metal ions must be selective-
ly recognized by the binding units of the
segmental ligands during the self-assem-
bly process. Careful speciations and ther-
modynamic investigations show that the
tridentate 2,6-bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)py-
ridine unit of U4 exhibits a significant
affinity for both 3d- and 4f-block ions,
which restricts the quantitative formation
of the desired head-to-head non-covalent
podate (HHH)-[LnM(U4hP+ (M = Fe,
Zn) to a total ligand concentration larger
than O.OIM, a too large value for the devel-
opment of molecular devices and analyti-
cal probes [42][43]. The replacement of
the terminal benzimidazole group in U4
by a carboxamide group leading to U5
significantly improves the selectivity of
the tridentate binding unit for 4f-block
ions, and (HHH)-[LnM(U5hP+ (M = Fe,
Zn) is formed quantitatively for total ligand
concentrations around 10-4M in acetoni-
trile [42][43]. Recent advances in that
field have shown that negatively charged
carboxylate groups significantly increas-
es the stability of the final complex in
strongly coordinating solvents, thus al-
lowing the preparation of non-covalent
lanthanide podates (HHH)-[LnZn(U6-
HhF+ in water at low concentration [44].
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the 2- and 6-positions of the pyridine ring.
Despite the weak luminescence associated
with low-lying LMCT states in mononu-
clear triple-helical complexes [Ln(UhP+,
the elucidation of the factors governing
thermodynamic, structural, and electronic
properties in these simple complexes is
crucial for the design of larger supramo-
lecular edifices where LnllI acts simulta-
neously as i) cement between the sophis-
ticated components and ii) active site in
final functional device. When one consid-

Fig. 6. Template synthesis of fac-[Co(L'5hj3+
using self-assembly with post-processing

post-processing 'locks' the final d-block
tripod, thus allowing further transforma-
tions within the supramolecular architec-
ture.

5. Conclusions

Semirigid tridentate binding units con-
taining a central pyridine ring are suitable
receptors for the recognition and selective
complexation of LnllI for four reasons: 1)
the significant entropic chelate effect en-
sures a sufficient stability which over-
comes the weak Ln-N(heterocyclic)
bonds; 2) the wrapping of three ligands
produces tricapped trigonal prismatic sites
which satisfy the lanthanide stereochemi-
cal preferences and induces secondary tun-
able intramolecular interstrand interac-
tions; 3) the aromatic ally centered nrc*
excited states act as efficient relays for
collecting UV light and transferring it to
EuIII and TbIII, and4) a complete library of
tridentate binding units results from a ju-
dicious substitution of the substituents in

4.4. Liquid Crystals
Despite the fascinating luminescent and

magnetic properties expected for lan-
thanide-containing mesogenic complex-
es, the weak stability and selectivity ofLn-
ligands bond severely limits the prepara-
tion of mesophases based on 4f-block com-
plexes [52]. As tridentate binding units
have been shown to improve the chelate
effect upon coordination to LnllI, we have
synthesized extended ligands U7-19 pos-
sessing semirigid lipophilic tails connect-
ed to a central bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)py-
ridine unit. The usual trans-trans arrange-
ment of the nitrogen donor atoms in the
benzimidazole-pyridine moieties provides
a linear disposition of the semirigid lipo-
philic tails connected to the 5-position of
the benzimidazole ring leading to rod-like
molecules in the solid state and in solution
[53]. Thermal analyses combined with
polarized microscopy indeed show that
U7-19 melt around 131-144° to give ca-
lamitic smectic (SA and Sc) mesophases
where the ligands maintain their I-shaped
arrangement [53]. Complexation to
Ln(N03h induces the expected confor-
mational change trans-trans ~ cis-cis of
the central tridentate unit leading to U-
shaped arrangement of the ligand strand in
[Ln(Li7)(N03h]·H20 and [Ln(UO)-
(N03h]. This deep change of the molecu-
lar shape in the complexes combined with
the increased reactivity of nitrate anions at
high temperature have prevented the ob-
servation of stable mesophases for
[Ln(LI7)(N03)3]·H20.

4.3. Template Agents
Although the stability and the organi-

zation of the final non-covalent lanthanide
podates [LnM(U5hP+ result mainly from
the strong bonds between 3d-block metals
and heterocyclic nitrogen donor atoms,
LnIII still exerts a minor, but crucial syner-
getic effect onto the d-block site which
contributes to the high selectivity of the
assembly process [42][43]. The removal
of Lnlll from the labile self-assembled
podates induces thermodynamic and struc-
tural rearrangements leading to intricate
mixtures of homopolynuclear d-block
complexes. However, the oxidation ofthe
labile paramagnetic COliin [LaCo(L 15h]5+
into kinetically inert COlliin [LaCo(U5h]6+
prevents any structural rearrangement upon
the release of Lnlll leading to a facial
nonadentate receptor fac-[Co(LI5h]3+
which is highly preorganized for the selec-
tive recognition of LnllI (Fig. 6) [51]. In
this sy nthetic strategy, Lalli acts as a tem-
plate agent leading to the quantitative for-
mation of the self-assembled podate
[LaCo(LI5hP+. The subsequent oxidative

[LnFe(VhP+ (i = 14,15) [43]. However,
the size of Lnlll bound in the nine-coordi-
nate site systematically affects the enthal-
pic (L1Hsc)and entropic parameters (L1Ssc)
of the spin-state equilibria (Fell low spin
(diamagnetic) ~ Fell high spin (paramag-
netic), thus implying a mechanical cou-
pling between the metallic sites via the
ligand backbone. According to the ob-
served systematic increase of L1Hscwith
increasing Lnlll ionic radius (Fig. 5), we
deduce that the average o.2-A elongation
of the Fe-N bond associated with low-
spin ~ high-spin transition is favored when
the small LnllI occupies the tricapped trig-
onal prismatic site [43]. A strong thermo-
chromism, resulting from different Fell
ligand-field (d-d) and charge-transfer
(MLCT) transitions in the two spin states,
comes with the magnetic changes leading
to fascinating possibilities for the design
of thermally and optically addressable
magnetic switches [43]. Finally, we take
advantage of the straightforward separa-
tion of contact and dipolar contributions to
the lanthanide-induced paramagnetic
NMR shifts for the electronic and struc-
tural charaterization of CTsymmetrical
(HHH)-[LnZn(Vh]5+ (i = 14,15) in solu-
tion [42], respectively. Extension of this
technique to other diamagnetic d-block
ions such as COllI (d6 low spin) in
[LnCo(U5)3]6+ and todinuclear3d-4fcom-
plexes [LnCo(L 15h]5+ possessing two
magnetically uncoupled paramagnetic cen-
ters (LnIII and COil) is currently under
investigation in our laboratories [51].
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